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■doubled as the town center and a major Danish tourist attraction. 1 ‘FAC "<V 'magtnatton deflated she pulled the tatp off her world! couMhearhu — gw! ABBA.JwmXMt.The*, h»mother
■could just imagine the tows of Danish goodies, Dantsh ice cream, «n^hdmgtan^ur of a mayor present,ng h» own bust to the eyas an ,
■ Danish chewing tobacco and Dahish roller coasters. But judging from c, «*' <««■»*. *“ “«”7 ® My cyes sparkled sken She relied th WiniZrZ ht v VmFf ilTViv J Vii "
■ by the price and queue of photo-hungry tourists and school L**® chl'd °" a pla"et ftoys'1 fclt '*» Ct?arlie Chocolate P ", «J' LI * * ' * ,\t TnLTfh ^

JSL children 1 wageteed on the lack of young Danish women. So, 1 ^Ted't f ' a F ' i ”* T "**'“* h hmve1 , rf A A^ reu d bv ?l™n?thL dïsr Befo e tdecided to side-step Tivoli and head towards the cheaper sites. I headed off wanted to I wanted to .... I wanted .. I.... . J ^enJLd 3 IS^ A A d eÎLd u a ,,,, ,h A
north and entered a floating harbour park named "Lystbadeehavn." It was a lns de the cart was a utoptc «Wage of mus,c boxes. My upbringing kicked pended .and closed our «otrnnt motherly
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debate about the logic of jumping off ( , , Qn hockey. My mother was inside stoking the fire, brewing the hot cider and money, camera, travellers cheques, passport everything gone except pain,
It If the water was warm), found > preparing the filling for our Sunday feed. My dog, Julius, was chasing snow worry, and this story. I was instantly a nobody with no money in a foreign
the steps of a fantastically constructed churchy * ^vfeetlt was a **”• «*«*■ The clerks were all working on their X-mas sales pitches. land. Instantly.
StVCP'L ‘\n pMe 3 nice iaPanei>e , . , , « , eaint cf Father O’Donnell was strolling home from a firey sermon, The older boys After my frozen shock wore off, 1 turned around to find the Eg>ptian box on
spectacular C.N “wer-l.ke ie • S Y resumed my were PrcPanng for that night’s game against Hensall and the girls were all the ground behind me. 1 almost put my foot right through the blasted trinket,

lave 1rs rom a 8 ’ , . • . , , . ' . » found out trying to finish their homework so they could go watch their present prince. 1 Instead, 1 mellowed. 1 eventually opened it to find it contained a note in very
vagabond traildown some other2 remember how cold my toes were as I skated up and down,, up and down,,,, broken english it said: SORRE...... ME 11A VE 7 Cl ULDRENS... I took the
that I was walking through a part of up and down that river,,.. note for what it was worth ??? I found 1 Ians Christian Anderson

umming t s rhe^Danisheovemment'save some “youthful 1 opened my eyes quickly remembering where I was and what l was doing. Boulevard and proceeded north in search of a police station
,ut.k s. uas o . , , . , in IQ?] some anprv It was a feeling of waking up in a strange place. Her lovely eyes instantly or and American Express office. I never saw my
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IUWII5 J3U.HCU U ,.t , ,, .r „ , j beegarwoman again.... gone from sight....

n™P‘CK^UPi,Trtb^0u,s,dei,looked llk^E.p,,1,natter. Uo^ with everythin,...Gone w„b
loose minds and loose children. It was an experience, alright. They looked as V y «minded me of Keat s Gtec.an urn. It had dozens of man my dreams
happy and approachable as any normal, hard workin' bloke from chemical l)8 u L f S 7 PWP W° 7 f ,
valley, off the Sr. Clair river. 1 re-entered normal society and then it hap- Uquickly -n an Indian incense shop. Thewoman once again played mother

j and made my eyes close. I felt the trance diffuse through my body and skull.
1 was getting tired so I decided to find my hostel. 1 bought some Norwe- The hypnotic music, the senselessness of it, the

gian tuna pate that had a “made in Denmark" stamp. 1 felt confused. It made exuberance,.mmmm relaxation,,„mmmmm, m..
me homesick for Canada. 1 started heading up Han's boulevard with my head f wa* i7'day aai8ht'm th= Pâture days summer. 1 was staying at
in the clouds and wondering ,f Phil Collins was a prophet, when it happened: agenda house. He was- qn the bunk under me. We were the best

This woman who 1 hardly noticed pulled me into her attention with her of friends. It was pitch dark and we were talking out
magical eyes. 1 wanted to avoid her until her statry-death eyes, tractor pulled *»aB -H for hours. I was looking our the glass
me closer and closer. She was old and beaten but her youth and spirit were roof lnt0 ,'M" vast and scary sky. The stats
not far gone. Her face was tanned from her life outside. She could've been a simple but out of reach. I could
Gypsy, a Turk, an Albanian or a combination. 1 couldn’t tell. She had a “ear buddy s brother
fortune teller’s aura, a prostitute’s appeal and the sadness of a runt who was breathing surely and
expelled from the litter at birth. 1 was excited, scared, aroused and intrigued. steadily in the loft
My beggarwoman was pushing a cart with a tarp covering it. I couldn’t tell above us.
what the cart contained, but I assumed all her worldly possessions. I’m glad I 
had not seen her as a younger woman because my sympathetic empathy 
might’ve turned into love, or at least a lengthy lust. But with her age and 
posture she couldn’t have been more than a poor beggarwomen, 
until I saw those eyes..the eyes of the world... the eyes of
wisdom....knowledge.....MAGIC,, yes, The eyes of
Magic!! Her deceptiveness could’ve make Harry 
Houdini look like Howard Cunningham, 
the hardware dealer.

Since my stay in Europe, I 
had passed literally
hundreds of street______ _________________________________________
livers with less! 
than a
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Bitter Blue virgins,
Princes in leather jackets, the childhood 
prison, risen to a climax then 

Frozen....

Softly, the rolling in of guillotines. 
The crowds, their mouths 
stuffed with voices 
(The years are heavy 
in their eyes).

Women Objectified

We are stared at and ogled.
We are told we should like it.
We are whistled at and catcalled.

We are told we should like it.
We are pinched and patted.

We are told we should like it.
We are hit and pushed.
We are told we should like it.
We are raped and molested.

We are told we should like it.
We, as women, are made to feel unequal 

and subordinate.
But we do not like it.

His
Who will save the lonely inner song 

with all our voices gone... ?

Oh, the priests; the drug lords; the nameless 
vagrants; the many dead and undead musicians 
and assorted artists; the frost or fiery 
foreigners; the politicians; the sharp-toothed 
general with the dead parrot glued squarely 
to his shoulder; your family; the dead 
people you knew and didn't:

We are all here 
Gathered

in this Ceremony Masks.
»I♦l We are told we are silly

or confused when we feel threatened 
by a remark 

or a fist.
We are told our place

if we struggle for equal power.
We are told our place 
and we are told to like it.

Slightly Glued to Eternity 
Kinky, kinetic people 
brewed on motion: 
spit out from 
our mother's womb, 
day one, 
learned to walk 

soon after 
run,

Shhh.... Observe and Behold.
There is seen the Harvest, the Beheading. 

There is heard the
high-precision machines mowing.

More: the sickles, the guillotines,
the no more green dreams growing.

But we do not like it.
And things have got to change. 

Written by a woman, 
for all women

and I will pour 
voices dozen your throat 

'till you sound like medrive,
hike long distances 
climb mountains,
leap tall buildings in single bounds, 
fly & drive jet planes, rocket cars,

master monster trucks, space-ships. 
Portrait of us. That's us — tthe sstreak. 
invincible we are/ were/will be 
and/slightly glued to eternity.

Max furgaitis
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Look — we are over a cliff 
hanging on

to the blue robe of God 
who is standing above us. 
Who is motionless. Who is 
sad-eyed and unsmiling...
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The grip slipping,
we are defiant 

spiteful ■
and will learn to fly

if it kills us. » W Will
Max jugailis

Howard Clark's Tie
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He wears two weeks' rent 
around his neck
On his shoulders rest our futures 
Less teaching, more feasibility studies 
erupts from his mouth and 
dribbles down that expensive piece of silk. 

Hundredand five percent. Be on top. 
Education is sliding wet 
down the wall of profit margins.
We will lead the way.

Globe full of garbage, Nation in recession, province in poverty 
What makes you chislers think you deserve more?
You just drink your student loans anyway.

Who now will lead our province, country, planet?
Shall the uneducated masses swell
till they mutate your economy to flacidity.
Future generations fester as we speak.

From we who have so much to you who have so much more: 
brother, can you spare a tie?

/. Manderer
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A souvvv of 5>uvngth — > ou ...v ouuduv ihv ;*iv 
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Evk the cold wind snap Tound ;nx llushvd Vac 
left > ou thviv
shining in that sale warm room...

While 1 raved down iv\ dark, streets 
toward home
with thoughts ol danger lleetinj; in and 
around more essential thoughts... 
their interruption feeding suppressed r..;,<- 
that max soon surface.
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\ en us w ill not he m\ ir.vîdel 
Elements of Mars are closer... 
Ironx.
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The sweet lilting tune, tin* balloons, 
the carnixal that night 
that surrounded me as 1 went to x ou— 
it carries on...
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x ou told rr.v
She's feeling the pain

in the face of ' our du... unit'
How c..n 1 accept it, thrix
\x i'.x tiid you gi\ v me y our gift

to rn .. n d r,itte rl x ho 1 i ow
r or if it h.»d not been ierrr.it
.'he strength was not min*.

W hat h..nd guided me her*

v.r viatk ..
d 1 the obsvrx *•

nantit
dimness
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